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Abstract—The Cyber-Physical System (CPS) paradigm pro-
motes the decentralization and distribution of the logic control
as well as the integration of cyber and physical counterparts.
In parallel, self-organization allows the dynamic and automatic
system re-conﬁguration responding to condition and environment
changes. Modeling and simulation assume a crucial importance
in the design of such complex, distributed, and self-organized
systems, in the way that the detected and debugged errors may
be corrected before the deployment into the real system, as well
different strategies can be tested and evaluated. Agent-based
modeling tools are computational frameworks able to analyze,
experiment and compare systems populated by cooperative
agents, supporting the fast prototyping of agent-based solutions
exhibiting self-* properties. In this paper, the NetLogo tool was
used to model and simulate the agent-based control layer of a
small scale CPS, which control uses self-organization principles.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the advent of the generalization of communication in-
frastructures and inexpensive processing power, many op-
portunities are appearing for the deployment of intelligent,
adaptive and ﬂexible (complex) systems. Cyber-Physical Sys-
tems (CPS) are among these new systems that are beneﬁting
from the technology generalization and increase of the sys-
tem intelligence, promoting the achievement of better system
efﬁciency and agility. CPS advocates the integration of com-
putational applications with physical devices, being designed
as a network of interacting cyber and physical elements [1]–
[3], which capture, monitor, analyze and adapt the process by
continuously and dynamically self-determining the optimized
operating parameters.
This implies the growing of the system complexity, where
more machines are connected (using IoT technologies), and
the generated data is collected and processed (using Big data
and advanced data analytics) to support production improve-
ments, e.g. tracing better the production and early detect
the occurrence of errors, deviations and patterns. In order
to keep up with this increase of the system complexity, the
control system layer is becoming distributed, bringing the
decisional processing capability into the individual entities that
compose the system. This distribution of the control system
brings contradictory features: at the local side, simplifying
the development of individual control entities, but at the
global side increasing its complexity. This system complexity,
which is reaching unprecedented levels, requires the use of
new methodologies and approaches for a proper design and
simulation of these systems before the commission phase [1].
Multi-Agent Systems (MAS) derive from the distributed
artiﬁcial intelligence ﬁeld and are amongst the most promising
technologies to promote distribution, decentralization, intel-
ligence, autonomy and adaptation, contributing to achieve
ﬂexibility, robustness, responsiveness and reconﬁgurability [4].
In fact, MAS are based on a network of distributed, modular,
intelligent and autonomous computational entities, known as
agents, which represent physical or logical objects in the sys-
tem. The overall system behavior is achieved by the interaction
among distributed agents (note that each agent is autonomous
and is able to interact with other agents when it doesn’t possess
knowledge and skills to reach alone its objectives). Thus,
MAS offers a suitable approach to design CPS systems by
decentralizing the control system by distributed, autonomous
and cooperative entities, differing from the conventional ap-
proaches due to its inherent capabilities to adapt to emergence
without external intervention.
Despite this, agent-based systems can be also used to
support the modeling and simulation of CPS, enabling the
detection and correction of errors and misunderstandings dur-
ing the design phase and before its deployment into the real
operation, as well as the evaluation of the use of different
control strategies. In fact, the system designer can use the
agent-based simulation as a rapid prototyping and proof-of-
concept, where errors are identiﬁed and corrected, and the sys-
tem conﬁguration and/or control logic are modiﬁed, at an early
stage, to achieve the desired system performance. Agent Based
Modeling (ABM) tools use agent-oriented programming envi-
ronments as the way to model and simulate systems displaying
complex and emergent behaviors [5]. Several frameworks are
currently available, e.g., NetLogo, Repast and AnyLogic, each
one presenting different features [6], [7].
In this paper, the NetLogo ABM tool [8] is used to design,
model and simulate a small scale CPS located at Polytechnic
Institute of Bragança. The developed model is used to assess
the system performance and detect its operation boundaries,
particularly focusing on the range for the frequency of the
different products arrival rate into the production system and
the capacity of the intermediate buffers.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section II
brieﬂy depicts the ABM concept and describes some relevant
features provided by existing tools. Section III introduces the
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small scale production system used as experimental testing
scenario and Section IV describes how the agent-based system
was modeled using NetLogo. Section V discuses the results
from the simulation of the agent-based model, and ﬁnally,
Section VI rounds-up the paper with the conclusions.
II. AGENT BASED MODELING AND SIMULATION
System simulation can be deﬁned as the imitation of the
operation of a real-world process or system over time [9],
using a model that represents the characteristics and func-
tionalities of such process or system. Basically, during the
simulation process, the model is exercised by manipulating
the input parameters, and is analyzed how they affect the
output performance indicators. Simulation is being used to
study, evaluate, test and optimize complex systems from many
domains, such as economical and ﬁnancial systems, production
systems, public institutions, video games, layouts and stocks
systems, and communication protocols.
The use of simulation brings several beneﬁts for the devel-
opment of complex systems, namely [5]:
• The system can be analyzed, tested and validated without
the use the real equipment.
• The reproduction of abnormal or dangerous scenarios can
be done easily and safely.
• The simulation can be repeated as many times as neces-
sary to achieve the correct understanding of the system.
• The simulation process can be compressed to obtain faster
the results.
In manufacturing domain, the simulation can be used to
evaluate the effect of capital investment in equipment and
physical facilities, to quantify the system performance, to
predict the performance of an existing or planned system,
and to compare alternative solutions for a particular design
problem [10]. For this purpose, traditionally, simulation uses
computational software tools, such as Delmia from Dassault
Systems and Arena from Rockwell Automation, which consid-
ers discrete event modeling to depict the behavior of a complex
system as a series of well-deﬁned and ordered events.
ABM constitutes an alternative way to design, model
and simulate complex and emergent systems, such as those
following the CPS paradigm, in the sense that they use
an agent-oriented programming approach to implement non-
linear relations among individual and distributed cooperative
nodes. ABM tools are computational frameworks to analyze,
experiment and compare systems populated by cooperative
agents, reproducing a variety of patterns observed in the real
system, and particularly supporting complex phenomena, such
as evolution. Note that the agent-based simulation is different
from MAS frameworks, since [11]:
• MAS frameworks allow developing agent-based systems,
but they don’t provide a simulation infrastructure since,
e.g., they miss a scheduler and the notion of a "clock".
• ABM tools provide an agent-based infra-structure to sup-
port the system’s simulation but they aren’t adequate for
developing agent-based systems since, e.g., they are not
compliant with FIPA (Foundation for Intelligent Physical
Agents) speciﬁcations.
Typically, an ABM is composed by 3 types of components:
i) the environment representing the world, ii) the mobile agents
that represent the entities that can move and take decisions on
the world, and iii) the relation among agents, representing the
existing connections among the world entities.
A set of ABM tools is currently available, namely Repast
[12], Swarm [13], NetLogo [8] and Mason [14], varying in the
offered functionalities, graphical capabilities and programming
languages. Several surveys, e.g. [6], [15], [16], compare them
according to the provided features. The main conclusion ex-
tracted from these surveys is that there is no perfect platform,
being the choice dependent of the task to be performed and
the skills of the user [5]. In short, for beginners and to a
certain degree of complexity, the NetLogo tool is the right
choice, due to the ease of the learning process, combined with
the good available documentation. When the complexity of
the system grows up, requiring higher simulation speed, other
tools are a better choice, as example Repast. Additionally, the
constant change and evolution of these tools must be taken into
consideration, e.g., the RepastHPC tool that use the available
resources in High Performance Computing (HPC) platforms.
ABM tools can be applied to different domains, ranging
from economics to production systems passing by electric
power systems. In particular, several examples can be shown
of using ABM tools to model and simulate systems related
to manufacturing processes. A ﬂexible manufacturing system,
composed by independent conveyors, disposed in two levels
and connected by two lifters, was modeled and simulated by
using NetLogo [7]. In this work, a particular attention was
devoted to the study of the maximum pallet arrival rate to
the system, without overﬂowing it, determining in this way
the maximum achievable operational throughput. A special
attention was also devoted to the study of routing techniques
to be deployed, namely the feasibility to deploy a stigmergic
technique, based on the ant’s food foraging. A part of a
washing machine production line was modeled and simulated
using also NetLogo [5], focusing on the particular step of the
production process where two independent parts get assembled
together (operation named as “marriage”) and on the analysis
of the necessity of having a redundant tub welding duplication.
In another application, Repast was used to simulate the system
dynamics in a supply chain management in manufacturing,
using agents to model the players along the supply chain,
namely suppliers, manufacturers [17].
AnyLogic is also taking signiﬁcant attention, providing
good programming functionalities, documentation and sup-
port for high quality graphical libraries, which enables the
creation of visually rich environments. Different strategies
to handle the ramp-up of small-lot and complex products,
e.g., airplanes, were simulated by using AnyLogic [18]. The
developed simulation model includes a part of the Hamburg
Airbus A350 assembly line, where two major components are
assembled. The aim of this work was to study the management
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and mitigation strategies to properly respond to disturbance
situations, such as missing material or non-conformities.
III. SMALL-SIZE FLEXIBLE PRODUCTION SYSTEM
The experimental case study considered in this work is
a real small-scale production system composed by one IRB
1400 ABB robot, two punching machines and two indexed
lines, as illustrated in Figure 1, the last ones supplied by
FischertechnikTM.
Figure 1. Layout of the small-scale ﬂexible production system.
Technologically, the punching machines are composed by
one motor, two light sensors to detect the parts in the be-
ginning of the conveyor and in the punching position, and
two switch sensors to detect the end of the movement of
the punching device. The indexed lines are composed of two
workstations interconnected by several conveyors, allowing to
process four parts simultaneously. Four switch sensors are used
to determine the range of movement of the embolus and ﬁve
light sensors are used to detect the presence of the parts in
the conveyors and in the processing positions. The low-level
logic control of the FischertechnikTM devices is running in a
Modicon M340 PLC through proper IEC 61131-3 programs.
The manipulator robot executes the transfer of parts between
the machines using proper RAPID programs. Finally, a human
operator performs visual inspection operations to verify the
compliance of the parts according to the speciﬁcations. The
human operator interacts the system through the Omron NS8-
TB10-V1 Human-Machine Interface (HMI) device, connected
to the system using the Omron C200HG PLC. Table I summa-
rizes the available skills in each resource, depicting alongside
the respective processing times.
Two different types of parts can circulate in the system, each
one having a particular process plan, as illustrated in Table II,
which represents the sequence of operations to be performed.
The circulation of parts within the production system is tracked
by a radio-frequency identiﬁcation (RFiD) reader, allowing to
uniquely identify each part.
Table I
REPRESENTATION OF THE RESOURCES’ SKILLS.
Resource {Skill, time}
Manipulator robot {transfer, 3}
Punching machine A {punch_1, 5}
Punching machine B {punch_1, 7}
Indexed line A {drill_1, 7}, {drill_2, 6}
Indexed line B {drill_1, 5}, {drill_2, 9}
RFiD reader {read, 2}
Inspector {inspection, 3}
Table II
REPRESENTATION OF THE PROCESS PLANS FOR THE PRODUCTS CATALOG.






The objective of this work is to develop an agent-based
model to control the production system, which will be simu-
lated under different scenarios to study the system behavior.
Furthermore, the model can be used as a testbed for testing
and validating different control architectures, operating under
disruptive scenarios, such as the introduction of new products
and the occurrence of machine failures. For this purpose, the
NetLogo tool is selected to be used as modeling and simulation
environment due to its good balance between programming
effort and simulation speed.
IV. DEVELOPMENT OF THE AGENT-BASED MODEL
This section describes the agent-based model developed in
the NetLogo framework for the simulation and assessment of
the aforementioned small-size ﬂexible production system.
The agent-based system is composed by 2 types of agents
(that are implemented by using turtles, similar to the mobile
agents previously described):
• Product Agents (PA), which are responsible to manage
the production process of the catalog of products in
the assembly system by using the available resources
(following a speciﬁc process plan that contains the details
and sequence of operations that must be executed).
• Resource Agents (RA), which are responsible to manage
the execution of processing tasks by the resources dis-
posed in the assembly system, e.g., punching machines,
indexed lines and robot.
The PA’s behavior, summarized in the Algorithm 1, is simple
and comprises the necessary actions to guarantee the proper
execution of each operation according to the process plan. For
this purpose, after determining the next operation to be exe-
cuted, extracted from the process plan, the PA interacts with
RAs to negotiate its assignment taking into consideration the
processing time, processing cost and availability of resources.
The RA presents a behavior, represented in Algorithm
2, which is cyclically waiting for requests to perform an
operation, that is assigned by the PA after a negotiation
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Algorithm 1 PA Behavior
1: initialization
2: i← 0
3: j← size of processPlan
4: while i < j do
5: assign operation(i) to an available resource agent
6: ask robot agent to transfer part
7: request resource agent to start execution
8: while in execution do
9: store achieved results in csv ﬁle
10: i++
procedure. When the part arrives, the RA changes its state to
not available and the associated resource executes the proper
operation. When the processing is ﬁnished, the RA notiﬁes
the PA and after the removal of the processed part, it becomes
again available to execute a new operation.
Algorithm 2 RA Behaviour
1: initialization
2: while true do
3: if PA processing request received then
4: execute operation
5: while in execution do
6: notify PA about operation results
7: store achieved results in csv ﬁle
One of the key features of using an ABM tool to model a
manufacturing process is the capability to release the designer
from hard or difﬁcult programming tasks. As an example, the
process plan of part A (see table II) is simply described by
assigning a variable with the following array:
set processing-sequence [4 1 2 3 5]
where each number in the sequence represents the required
operation to be performed that matches with the resources’
skills (e.g. read is denoted as operation number 4 and punch_1
is the operation number 1). The re-conﬁguration of the process
plan can be easily done by re-arranging this variable. In the
same way, the machines’ skills and processing times are ﬁxed
by setting the skill and processing-time variables. As example,
the skills and processing times for the indexed line B machine
are deﬁned as follows (see table I):
set skill [2 3]
set processing-time [5 9]
The screenshot of the agent-based model developed in
NetLogo is depicted in Figure 2. At the center, a represen-
tation of the real system is depicted, mapping the available
machines and their relative localization. The current state of
each machine is provided, according to the list {free, waiting,
processing, broken, buffer}, and from the product perspective,
the ID of each product in execution is also displayed. In this
way, the user has, in real time, the possibility to see the current
status of the system.
The analysis of the system behavior is possible by running
the system according to different conﬁgurations. For this
purpose, an interaction area (displayed on the left side) is
conﬁgured with some buttons and sliders, allowing the user
to change some system parameters, namely the processing
times and failure rates of the different resources, the part
arrival interval rate and the number of parts to be produced.
Furthermore, the usage of a buffer and its capacity can also
be deﬁned by using an input text box.
The output results are displayed by using text boxes (on
the right side) and graphics (on the bottom side), allowing
the visualization of the system operative key performance
indicators (KPI). These results are also stored in a cvs ﬁle
for posterior analysis, and also to support traceability.
V. SIMULATION OF THE AGENT-BASED MODEL
At this stage, the agent-based model is ready to be sim-
ulated. In this work, the analysis of the system behavior
considers three major KPIs, namely the makespan, the system
operability (i.e. the product arrival rate that do not create a
system deadlock situation), and the resource occupancy.
Some testing scenarios were designed to assess the de-
scribed small scale system, exploiting the impact of changing
the product arrival rate, the use of buffer (and its capacity)
and the introduction of disturbances in the resources. In the
experiments, the catalog of orders included the production of
500 products of type A and 500 of type B.
Fig. 3 illustrates the occupancy of the several resources
disposed along the production system considering an arrival
time of 20 ticks (simulation time unit) without the use of the
intermediary buffer and in a non-disturbance scenario.
A quick analysis in the graphic concludes that the critical
resource is the robotic manipulator, which presents the highest
occupancy rate. In fact, the manipulator has a ﬁnal occupancy
rate of 74.03%. The indexed machines exhibits lower but
quite similar occupancy levels (32.76% for the indexed A and
33.85% for the indexed B). The punching machines differ in
the ﬁnal occupancy rate due to the different processing times,
namely the punching A machine, with a processing time of 5
ticks, has a resource occupancy of 12.08%, while the punching
B machine, with a processing time of 7 ticks, has an overall
occupancy of 17.62%.
Analyzing these occupancy results, it can be concluded that
the system still has some operational slack due to the relatively
low occupancy levels, particularly by the robotic manipulator.
This means that a lower arrival rate of the products can still be
managed, ensuring in this way a higher throughput. Aiming to
determine the upper and lower bounds of the system operation,
a set of experiments was performed by varying the arrival time
of the products and by changing the buffer capacity, whose
results are summarized in Fig. 4.
This set of experiments allowed to verify that decreasing
the product arrival rate for 18 ticks, naturally increases the
resources overall occupancy, e.g., the punching B has 18.62%,
the indexed A has 36.75% and the robotic manipulator occu-
pancy time is now of 81.93%, while the makespan decreases
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Figure 2. Screenshot of the agent-based model in the NetLogo framework.
Figure 3. Evolution of the resource occupancy according to the time arrival.
by 4.92% to 19.250 ticks, in contrast to the 20.247 ticks
achieved in the initial 20 ticks arrival scenario.
The system operational lower bound, i.e. the minimum
product arrival rate for a non-disturbance scenario that ensures
that the system doesn’t fall into a non-operational status
is 14 ticks. The non-operational situation occurs when the
robotic manipulator has an occupancy higher than around 96%
(empiric value by conducting several simulations).
It is also possible to observe that the combination that better
exploits the system’s operation is the one without intermediate
buffer and with a product release time of 15 ticks. In fact,
the use of a buffer, with small capacity, has minor effect
on this arrival interval rate, being only considerable for high
capacity. Nevertheless, the use of a buffer can have advantages
in situations of variable production rates and where resources
may have processing delays.
Some simulation tests considering a scenario with re-
sources’ malfunction were also conducted to determine how
the system would behave under such conditions. Namely, a
malfunction is introduced, for every scenario, in the indexed
Figure 4. Evolution of makespan according to time arrival and buffer capacity.
A machine between the ticks 9000 and 10300. Fig. 5 depicts
the resource occupancy for such scenario for a launching
interval of products of 20 ticks. As it can be observed, when
the indexed A machine becomes unavailable, its occupancy
decreases while the occupancy of indexed B machine increases
to compensate this unavailability. It can also be observed
that at the same time, the robotic manipulator also suffers a
temporary occupancy decrease.
Naturally, after the recovery of the indexed A machine, all
the resources tend to follow its nominal occupancy (under the
tested conditions).
Fig. 6 summarizes the achieved results for the upper and
lower bounds of the system operation considering the machine
breakdown scenario. An interesting conclusion is the achieve-
ment of the same values for the minimum vale of the product
arrival rate (14 ticks), and the optimal value that maximizes
the makespan (15 ticks), which maybe justiﬁed by the small
downtime of the indexed A machine.
Summarizing, from the simulation of the agent-based model
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Figure 5. Evolution of the resource occupancy according to the time arrival
for a machine breakdown scenario.
Figure 6. Evolution of the makespan according to the time arrival and buffer
capacity for a machine breakdown scenario.
it was possible to observe that, as expected, since the system
is robotic centric, the robotic manipulator has the highest oc-
cupancy ratio, raising to approximately 94% under controlled
situations. The indexed lines occupancy are evenly distributed
while one punching machine is, tendentiously, more occupied
that the other. Additionally, when a buffer is introduced,
the robot occupancy level increases to nearly 99% without
introducing a major performance beneﬁt.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
Generally, today’s systems are growing in complexity. Sys-
tems in the manufacturing domain are no exception, where
machines, products, processes, clients or, basically everything,
is being connected and have inﬂuence in each other. This
complexity growth imposes the use of new design, modeling
and simulation tools that capture this phenomena, allowing to
foresee beforehand possible bottlenecks.
This paper uses an agent-based modeling tool as the way
to model and simulate a small-scale production system. The
developed model allowed to make a system initial analysis,
assessing the product arrival rate and the resources workload.
After an intensive simulation, the user was able to proceed
with the necessary system adjustments. Since the robot is the
major system operation bottleneck, some system variations
could be tested, e.g., introducing another robot, increasing the
buffer capacity or changing the system control. The operation
boundaries that ensure that the system is working under control
and without deadlocks, can also be easily detected.
In the future, this model will be used to perform feasibility
tests in self-organized manufacturing control architectures.
This will enable a ﬁrst tune of the control architectures, reﬁn-
ing and assessing the entities interactions and self-organizing
mechanisms before developing and deploying them.
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